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Comprehension(35 minutes)Section ADirections:In this section,you

will hear 8 short conversations and 2 long conversations.At the end

of each conversation,one or more questions will be asked about what

was said Both the conversation and the questions will be spoken only

once.After each question there will be a pause During the pause,you

must read the four choices marked A,B,C and D,and decide which is

the best answer.Then mark the corresponding letter on Answer Sheet

2 with a single line through the center11A、He was sick B、His wife

was sickC、His wife just had a bady D、He was visiting his

daughter12A、The radio batteries have been replaced B、The radio

is somewhere elseC、They don’t really need to hear the radio D

、They should get a new radio13A、Alex doesn’t need a

scholarship B、Alex doesn’t have much moneyC、Alex doesn’t

know how to apply D、Alex isn’t applying for a scholarship14A

、Repair the other door B、Visit some ruinsC、Have an outdoor

party D、Catch the Saturday train15A、He shouldn’t put on his

shoes B、He should go to a movieC、He ought to work on his

paper D、He shouldn’t write about the movie16A、The woman

can read the magazine on the trainB、The woman left the magazine

in the waiting roomC、There’s no time to buy a magazine D

、They don’t have to pay for the magazine17A、Hang on tightly

to the telephone B、Find out for himself about the library’s



hoursC、Wait a while she looks for the book he wantsD、Wait a

while she gets the information he wants18A、In a garden B、In the

woodsC、At a florist shop D、At a post officeQuestions 19 to 22

are based on the conversation you have just heard19A、At a

conference hall B、At an art galleryC、At an airport D、At a

hotel20A、To attend a conference B、To see the planetariumC

、To change planes D、To go sightseeing21A、She recently went

mere B、It’s not a very good oneC、There’s one in her home

town D、It will be closed when she’s free22A、On foot and by

boat B、By car and on footC、By air and by car D、By air and by

busQuestions 23 to 25 are based on the conversation you have just

heard23A、Because it was cheap B、Because it is in such good

conditionC、Because it is a collector’s item D、Because he can

re-sell it ara high price24A、In the 1930’s B、In the 1940’sC

、In the 1950’s D、In the 1960’s25A、Replace its engine B

、Enter it in some showsC、Take it on a long drive D、Re-sell it for

more moneySection BDirections: In this section,you will hear 3 short

passages、 At the end of each passage,you will hear some questions

、Both the passage and the questions will be spoken only once

、After you hear a question,you must choose the best answer from

the four choices marked A,B,C and D、Then mark the

corresponding letter on Answer Sheet 2 with a single line through the

centrePassage OneQuestions 26 to 29 are based on the passage you

have just heard26A、Beasts B、Herbivorous C、Carnivorous D

、Dinosaurs27A、150 years ago B、60 million years ago C、16

million years ago D、150 million years ago28A、By digging site B



、By reconstructing skeletonsC、By observing them closely D、By

living with them29A、Scientists have studied them for centuries B

、They were meat eating as well as plant eatingC、They wandered

the earth for millions of yearsD、They lived on land ,in the sea, and

in th skyPassage TwoQuestion 30 to 32 are based on the passage you

have just heard30A、His wife B、A tree C、A clock D

、Lightning31A、Edwards had been blind for nine yearsB

、Edwards was unconscious for twenty minutes after the lightning

had struck himC、Doctors believe that Edwards was never really

blind or deafD、Edwards awoke with his face in a puddle of

water32A、He regained his sight from a head injury when he fell

from a treeB、He was happy after his wife entered his room for the

first time in nine yearsC、The lightning took the feeling from his legs

and gave feeling in his eyesD、Because the blow that blinded him

was very severe ,it took another very severe blow to restore his

sightPassage ThreeQuestions 33 to 35 are based on the passage you

have juset heard33A、They can do better than others B、It is

expensive to hire laborC、They do not like to be helped D、They

do not trust others34A、It publishes books only for children B、It

publishes books about people’s petsC、It uses computers to make

storiesD、It makes the young readers the leading characters in the

stories35A、With the reader himself in the story B、Telling stories

about the reader himselfC、Printed with standard things D

、Published with the help of computerSection CDirections:In this

section,you will hear a passage three times、 When the passage is

read for the first time,you should listen carefully for its general idea



、When the passage is read for the second time,you are required to

fill in the blanks numbered from 36 to 43 with the exact words you

have just heard、For blanks numbered from 44 to 46 you are

required to fill in the missing information、For these blanks,you can

either use the exact words you have just heard or write down the

main points in your own words、Finally,when the passage is read for

the third time,you should check what you have writtenThe British

are the most (36) newspaper readers in the world.There are many

morning papers,both national and (37) The most famous is The

Times(38) to what many foreigners believe,there is not a (39)

newspaper.The various newspapers usually have their own (40) on

politics,but they are not (41) of the (42) parties ,with the (43) of the

Communist Morning Star(44) Some newspapers,such as The

Times,use a few photographs.Some popular newspapers,such as The

Daily Mirror,use pictures extensively and also run strip-cartoons and

humorous drawings.Some of which present striking pictorial

comment on politics(45) And nearly all papers pay special attention

to the reporting of sport and athletics(46) 。 100Test 下载频道开通
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